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Truckloads of new plants are now at Springtime Garden Center

Here are the members of Springtime Garden Center who owner Ann Orndorff calls “awesome employees.”

The Easter Bunny (a.k.a. Michella Orndorff) “hopped” on for a jaunt around
Springtime Garden Center with co-owner, Colby Orndorff. The Bunny also
sat for photographs with folks who came to the holiday event.

By Carol Ballard
Warren/Frederick County Report
Ann Orndorff, owner of Springtime Garden Center, has been
eagerly waiting for the trucks to
arrive bringing flowers, vegetable,
fruit plants, trees, shrubs and
much more, to stock the shelves
and the lot outside at Springtime
Garden Center at 815 Warren Avenue in Front Royal.
Some have been delayed but
most have arrived. On Wednesday, the truck hauling a load of
fruit trees pulled in and are outside ready to be picked up and
taken to their new homes.
Truck # 2 brought 6-inch pot
pansies, ferns, phlox, perennials,
irises, Virginia bluebells and cold
crop vegetables and those are also
available now.

For a few days, the staff was
busy bringing in plants to keep
them from the freezing temperatures that had been forecast. They
warned potential buyers that, “If
you shop with us in the next few
days, it’s going to be a scavenger
hunt! Due to the temperature be-

BS

ing in the 20’s last Thursday and
Friday nights (first dew days in
April), everything blooming or
has new growth is in buildings,
garage, sales office, trailers, box
truck and house! We are so over
this weather!”
But warmer weather has arrived, and plants are now available
inside and out.
“And there will be five more
trucks in the next few weeks and
the next focus is veggies,” said
Ann. “The highlight will be when
the vegetable and bedding plants
come in.”
When everything has been delivered and plants are in place,
people can expect to find:
• Nineteen varieties of tomatoes
• Nine varieties of heirloom tomatoes
• Over 20 varieties of peppers
• Four varieties of hot peppers,

BUILDING, REMODELING
& HANDYMAN SERVICE

S & S Tobacco LLC

Royal Plaza Shopping Center
477-H South St. Front Royal

540-622-6845
M-F 9-5, Sat. 9-3

‘Always Service
with a Smile!’
WE OFFER:
Special Orders,
Cigars, Smoking
Accessories and
Cigar Bars for Any
Gatherings!

Replacement Windows • Siding Decks
& Porches • Roof Repair Additions
Finished Basements • Fine Carpentry • Ceramic
Tile Interior & Exterior Painting • Floor Covering
Tree & Yard Work • Power Washing
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FRESH FROM THE GROUND UP

Playground and mining sluice for the kids!

Front Royal
Winchester
90 Riverton Commons 157 Market St
540-635-6466
540-545-8895

including ghost peppers
• Over 40 varieties vegetable
plants
• Over 50 varieties of herbs
• Over 40 varieties of perennials

• Hanging baskets with flowers
• Patio pots
• Soil
• Mulch
• Fertilizer
• Chemicals
• A variety of gifts inside in the
shop
• Massarelli’s high end garden
statuary
• A huge line of native shrubs
When asked about how business is doing, Ann responded,
“We had a tremendous year last
year. People were home with their
kids, had more time for gardening
and were excited to “grow their
own” with their children to give
them an understanding of where
food comes from.”
And when asked about the For

www.woodbinefarmmarket.com
5199 John Marshall Hwy., Strasburg, VA
540-465-2729

FARMING SINCE 1898

8 acres in a quiet rural subdivision in
Views, Views, Views! Almost
scenic Bentonville, VA. Bordered on 3 sides

with trees but about 5 acres is open and has been mowed like a park! View
of Shenandoah National Park. Close to the Shenandoah River and State
Park. Build your dream home and sit on the deck, relax and enjoy the
beautiful outdoors! A 3 BR conventional septic certiﬁcation included.

0 Jennings Lane
Bentonville, VA
$169,900 • VAWR143036

R E A L T O R S

®

Martha Buracker, Weichert Realtors - Licensed in Virginia
824 John Marshall Hwy, Front Royal, VA 22630
Cell: 540-671-6349 Ofﬁce: 540-635-8000
marthaburacker@gmail.com
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In Memoriam: Robbie Tennett

The late Robbie Tennett (left) with friend Will Nesbitt at Melting Pot in
Front Royal September 16, 2019.

And now the end is near
Monroe faces the final curtain
My friends, I’ll say it clear
And state his case of which I’m certain

Sale sign out front, she spoke
about her husband Lamont, who
passed away in 2019, and the story
of why the 26-year-old business is
up for sale.
“We put it on the market before
he passed away because he wanted to retire when the business was
sold,” she said. “But life doesn’t always go the way you planned.”
Speaking about him, Ann said,
“I think the community felt that
they had lost a friend. I told some
customers that he was like a little
puppy, leaving his mark on everything. If you look at a landscaping
job he did, you can tell it was one
of his.”
She also wanted to make sure
people know that if anyone has
anything pending, it will be taken
care of.
“We sell gift certificates and will
honor any gift cards if we do sell
the business,” she said. “We’ll also
honor any plants we have sold and

The display in front of the garden center showcases the many types of
flowers available right now.

will carry on with the integrity
and honesty that my husband was
so proud of.”
But she said she will retire when
they sell and her son, Colby Or-

ndorff, who co-owns the garden
center wants to do something different after 26 years in this busiSee GARDEN, 4

He’s lived a life that’s full
He’s traveled every Front Royal highway
And more, much more than this
He did it Robbie’s way
Regrets, RMT had a few
But then again, too few to mention
Robster did what he had to do
And saw it through with few exceptions
RMT planned each charted course
Each careful step along life’s byway
And more, much more than this
Robster did it his way
Yes, there were times, I’m sure you knew
When RMT bit off more than he should chew
But through it all when there was doubt
RMT ate it up and spit it out
He faced it all and he stood tall
And did it Robbie’s way
Robbie loved, he laughed, he cried
Had his filled, his share of losing
And now as tears subside
We find it all so amusing
Just to think Robbie did all that
And may I say, not in a shy way
Oh no, oh no, not RMT
Robbie did it his way
For what is a man, what has he got
If not himself, then he has not
To say the things he truly feels
And not the words of one who kneels
The record shows Robbie took the blows
And did it his way
To say the things he truly feels
And not the words of one who kneels
The record shows RMT took the blows
And did it his way
- Will Nesbitt

The Rappahannock Electric Cooperative (REC) 2021 Director Elections
nomination process officially opened March 1. Director elections will be
conducted this year in the following three regions;
• Region II – the counties of Clarke, Fauquier, Stafford and portions of
Warren and Rappahannock. Currently represented by Christopher G.
Shipe.
• Region III – the counties of Albemarle, Madison, Greene, Rockingham
and a portion of Page County. Currently represented by Darlene H.
Carpenter.
•Region VIII – the counties of Hanover and Goochland. Currently
represented by William C. Frazier, who will retire this year.
Nomination Packets are now available. To obtain the candidate nomination
packet, with the exception of the petition, visit myrec.coop/directorelections,
email directorelections@myrec.coop or call 540-891-5889.
REC members who desire to become a candidate must reside in the region
to which they wish to be elected, meet director qualifications, and complete
the nomination process.
Director elections will take place on Aug. 11, 2021, at REC’s Annual
Meeting. The nomination process must be completed no later than 5 p.m.
May 1, 2020. No nominations can be accepted at the Annual Meeting.
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Flowers and vulnerable plants were brought inside the shop to protect them from a freeze.

Cold crop vegetables are available at 815 Warren Avenue in Front Royal.

GARDEN, from 3

ness.
“Our hope is to find a husbandand-wife team who will operate
the business together and keep
the staff, to keep it rustic and
small,” she noted.
But for now with activity heating up with the arrival of spring,
she is ready to keep on going.
“We’re busy now and will stay
that way with the fresh vegetables
and pastries. In the fall we go to
pumpkins and fall decorating.
At Christmas, we have trees and
ropes, wreaths, poinsettias,” she
began, and added, “We close in
January and February to recharge
after going for 10 months.”
They are open their usual hours
during the holiday season but do
open on Sunday afternoons for
families to come in to choose a

tree.
From June until October, they
travel two times a week to bring
Amish fruit and veggies from
Pennsylvania, so they are available
on Thursdays. They bring fresh
pastries too, like fruit and cream
pies, zucchini and banana sweet
breads, cookies, apple dumplings
and rolls, to name a few.
They are looking for more help
right now.
Their Facebook page has this
advertisement on it. “We are
looking for a full-time salesperson
to join our awesome staff! If you
LOVE people, plants, sunshine,
rain, and hard work, please stop
by and fill out an application.”
Local groups are satisfied with
their products and frequent the
nursery. The Front Royal Tree
Stewards often buy their trees
and native low maintenance Va.

Warren/Frederick County Report

Alison Duvall
Sales Manager

flowers from the American Beauties Native Plants Company from
here.
“These flowers are important to
attract bees and butterflies,” she
observed.
She commented on the just-celebrated Easter event.
“Each year we have a drawing
for an Easter basket which we had
on Friday (April 2) and it has always worked out well,” she said.
“This year it was won by (a woman
named) Grace and she came by to
tell me that it was so full that she

was able to divide the contents up
to make six smaller ones to deliver
to homebound folks. She told me
it was a blessing to her that she
could pay it forward.”
She asked that the following
thankful message be a part of this
story.
“God has blessed us, and we
are thankful for all His blessings,”
she said. “We also want to thank
the community for its support
of small businesses, especially in
times like this.”
Springtime Garden Center is

Make Your Ordinary Bathroom Extraordinary

IN AS LITTLE AS JUST ONE DAY!
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alisond@warrencountyreport.com

– carol@areaguides.com
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Skyline High School hosts April 17 drive-through Earth Day event
Also, a golf tournament fundraiser for the band is scheduled for April 24 at Blue Ridge Shadows

The Tree Stewards information booth was set up at the latest Community Earth Day Celebration in 2019 at Skyline High School. This year it is
scheduled for April 17th, from 10 a.m. - 12 noon at the school as a drivethrough event because of Covid-19 health risks.

Skyline High School students, fascinated by the gardening opportunities at the school, are directed by Kara
Lewallen, Environmental Science, Ecology, Agriculture, Plant Systems teacher and Green Team leader.

By Carol Ballard
Warren/Frederick County Report
It’s spring again in this little
mountain town and with so much
blooming in trees and flowers everywhere, it’s totally appropriate to
celebrate the earth and its preservation which will keep spring coming back forever.
Kara Lewallen, Environmental Science, Ecology, Agriculture,
Plant Systems teacher and Green
Team leader at Skyline High
School is also committed to that
goal and she has scheduled the
Community Earth Day Celebration again, but because of the stillwith-us Covid-19 precautions, this
year it is a drive-through event, to

be held on April 17th, from 10 a.m.
- 12 noon at the high school.
What should people expect on
that Saturday?
During a phone conversation
and in a media release, Lewallen
described what she has planned
for the informational and important event.
First, “Conservation Greetings
to you all!” she said. “I’m excited
to continue to be able to host the
event and provide an opportunity

for the community to come together to learn about and join in
our efforts to benefit the earth,”
she began. “There have been a
couple of drive-through events
in the County over the last couple of months and we will follow
their lead. Basically, we will set
up socially distanced tables/stations outside along the front of the
school for each of the exhibitors to
set up their display.
“The cars will pause at each loca-

Mountain Mystic
Trading Company

Don’t let your fence weather
away! Have Pacific Landscaping
stain or paint it for you!

Fence Paint/Stain
Fence Repairs
Fall and Gutter Cleaning
Snow Removal
Interior Painting

(540) 313-2721
We are licensed and insured!

nd Thought Consign & Thrift
o
c
e
S
On
WOODSTOCK

Three Generations, Two Locations, One Goal

We are a unique and fun place to shop and are one of the largest Consign & Thrift
Stores located in the State of Virginia. Now accepting Consignments and Donations.
Both stores are Open Mon-Wed 9-6, Thur, Fri & Sat 9-7 and Closed Sunday.

Call us for a free quote:

Serving Frederick and surrounding counties

Smithsonian-Mason School of
Conservation at the event, to help
and provide support.
For others interested in being a
part of the event, she advises, “If
you have a lot that you would normally share verbally at an event
like this, my suggestion would be
to create a YouTube video that you

At On Second Thought Consign and Thrift, our goal is to provide our customers with
the best consigning and shopping experiences we can offer. Weekly, thousands of
‘new to us’ items, which includes clothing and shoes for the entire family, Home Decor,
Housewares, Jewelry, Antiques, Purses, Linens, Toys, Furniture, DVDs, Books and
many other unique treasures ﬁll both stores to attract eyes of all ages. We also have
DAILY 25%, 50%, 75% & 90% OFF SALES.

Pacific Landscaping LLC

•
•
•
•
•

tion long enough for exhibitors to
share a brief message, hand out an
activity or brochure/information
about participants’ earth efforts,
and then they will continue around
the lane toward the next exhibits
and onward to the exit.”
She said she will have a practicum student or two from the

TWO Locations!

Offering a wide variety of sterling silver and gemstone jewelry, chimes, rock and mineral
specimens, books, Tarot & Oracle cards, greeting cards, journals, tapestries, candles,
incense, fragrance and essential oils, stickers, and so many more one of a kind items!

215 South Street • Front Royal • 635-6318
Open Thurs.-Sun. 12-5

476 North Main St.
(former Ben Franklin Store)
WOODSTOCK 540-459-2655
390 East King Street, Suite 6
STRASBURG 540-465-2655

STRASBURG

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram for pictures & information
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Students put up fencing for the garden at Skyline High School.

can provide the link for on one of
your handouts along with contact information for those driving
by who want to learn more than
they have time for given our drivethrough method.”
And she concludes her greeting with, “Thank you so much for
agreeing to be a part of the event!
Let me know if you need my help
preparing anything and/or if you
know of another group who might
like to participate by being an exhibitor or by providing a silent
auction item.”

She said she is hoping that a
minimum of 50 cars will be driving
through that morning.
She also wants the public to
know what kinds of resources they
can expect to find when driving
past the tables.
These folks are there, she believes, to help show some of the
ways we can all be involved in
keeping what is good and positive
about the earth and how to make it
better going forward during what
many think are critical times for
the planet.

Lewallen asserts that we are,
“Joining together in love to care for
our earth.”
Here is a list of exhibitors:
• C & C Frozen Treats - William
Huck will be there with the opportunity to buy ice cream from C&C
Frozen Treats.
• Skyline High School Family, Career and Community Leaders of
America - Debra Frye - Craft in a
bag
• Samuels Public Library - Kathy
Jacob – will have Samuels Library
programming info
• Skyline High School Beautiful
Earth Steward team - Kara Lewallen- will offer repurposed paper/
wildflower seed cookies, repurposed holiday tree tic-tac-toe
boards, Trex plastic film collection
and magnet
• Green Valley Book Fair - Donated childrens’ environmental books
• Lord Fairfax Soil & Water Con-

servation District - Allyson Ponn
• Virginia Master naturalist - Hannah Bement - Salamander studies
• Smithsonian-Mason School of
Conservation - Jim McNeil on periodical cicadas
• Front Royal United Methodist
Church - Emma Rusnak
• Front Royal/Warren County Antilitter Council - Matt Wendling freebies promoting litter management
• Shenandoah Valley Master Gardener Association - Claire DeMasi
- Spotted Lantern Fly costume &
educational materials
• Front Royal/Warren County
Tree Stewards - Melody Hotek
• Virginia Department of Forestry
- Spotted Lantern Fly flashlights
• Mountain Trails - Garry Green Sustainable industry standards
• Shenandoah River State Park Sam Jensen
• Skyline Middle School - Robin

Jensen
• Mindfulness - JoAnna McCueMartin – Handout
• JMU Center for the Advancement of Sustainable Energy with
Dustyn Vallies
• Citizens Helping Each Other Fern Vasquez)- Building community garden volunteer support list
An online Silent Auction to support the SHS Action Project Fund
will include items like:
• Tickets to the American Shakespeare Center
• Handmade baby blanket by
teacher Sharon Pickrell with fox
blanket buddy
• Kennedy Center posters
• A session with Allyson Gillispie
local birthday party music
• Wind chimes with Corinthian
bells
• Gift basket from Westwynd
Farm B&B
See EARTH DAY, 8

“Serving the Valley with High-tech
Dentistry and Old-Fashioned Service”

Thomas Family Dentistry, PC

General Dentistry & Orthodontics

GREAT
LOCATION!

CHAD PANGLE

Less than 1 mile
from I-81

Northern Virginia Land Specialist

(540) 975-3487

CHAD.PANGLE@WHITETAILPROPERTIES.COM

Dr. Stephen J. Thomas DDS
Dr. Kenneth J. Thomas DDS
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!

W H I T E TA I L P R O P E R T I E S . C O M

•
•
•
•
•

Mowing
Over Seeding
Leaf Clean-up
Bobcat Service
Power Washing

HOURS:
Mon. – Thurs. 7am – 5pm
Fri. 7am – 1pm

Patient Friendly
Payment Plans
Available

540-465-3980

33820 Old Valley Pike (Rt. 11) • Strasburg, VA 22657

www.thomasfamilydentistry.com

Whitetail Properties Real Estate, LLC - DBA Whitetail Properties | In the States of Nebraska & North Dakota - DBA Whitetail Trophy
Properties Real Estate LLC | Licensed in SC, NC & VA - Chip Camp, Broker

3.7x3_Newspaper_Chad Pangle_3-21.indd 1

All Phases of Dentistry Including:
• Cleanings And Exams • Invisalign
• Orthodontics • Extractions
• Partials And Dentures • Implants

Call now to schedule your free estimate!
3/15/21 3:33 PM

• Snow Removal
• Mulching
• Light Bush Hogging
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups
• Annual Contracts Available

540-636-9002

LAWNCARE SERVICES
A1AHOMEIMPROVEMENT@COMCAST.NET FRONT ROYAL, VA

LICENSED & INSURED • Commercial & Residential
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EARTH DAY, from 7

• Ticket to the Richmond Symphony
• And more to come….
During our conversation, Lewallen, when asked how all was going
with school during the Covid-19
restrictions and ongoing hybrid
classes, talked about the challenges and plans for keeping all as usual and forward-going as possible.
“It’s going fine with school

back for four days a week to balance learning with stewardship,”
she said. “We have expanded the
school garden that was started in
the fall of 2019 with funding from
grants from the Chesapeake Bay
Trust, Agriculture in the Classroom and from the Front Royal
anti-litter council who gave a prize
of $500 that goes toward compost.”
Since there were no field trips
because of the health risks of the

world-wide virus, there was money left over for other projects, she
said.
One of the student projects in
the works is to plant a few native
trees like elderberry, paw paw and
loblolly in front of the school with
permission, and some in back near
the girls’ baseball field in a drainage area.
“We also have a 30’ x 45’ green-

house in the works which will be
used by the agriculture classes to
grow seasonal flowers like Chrysanthemums in the fall and other
plants like vegetables for sale in
spring and summer.
Arboretum
Another project she looks forward to is creating an arboretum

area.
“We wanted native arboretum
specimen trees. Those in front
could be labeled, but the majority
would go in the back. This could
promote nature, and also be useful
for a class project,” she said.
They are planning to expand the
vegetable garden and then it will
be available to involve the head
start preschool kids and wheel-

Got the
Computer
Blues?
We can help
with that!
540-635-7064

203 E. Main St.
Front Royal, Va.

www.facebook.com/royaloakcomputers
www.royaloakcomputers.com

Open for Virtual Tours at any time!
Contact the Community to schedule your tour.
We are still accepting residents and are providing the perfect option to keep your loved
one safe during this unprecedented time. Quality healthcare for your loved one at a
price you can afford.
Please check us out on Facebook or on our website at: shenandoahsl.com

Shenandoah Senior Living
103 Lee Burke Road
Front Royal, VA 22630

540-635-7923
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chair-bound students for handson learning in how to grow food.
She mentioned that she would
ask the Vo Tech school students
to make raised beds for the garden
so the wheelchair-bound students
can access them.
Her message to all is, “May you
stay healthy in the healing green
glow of a plant.”
For information, contact Kara
Lewallen at klewallen@wcps.k12.
va.us
Another event will be held on
April 24, to support the Skyline
High School band students who
need musical supplies like instruments and sheet music. This is a
golf tournament to be held at the
Blue Ridge Shadows Golf Club in
Front Royal.
The flyer for the event invites
anyone to participate who wants

to help the band and have a good
time golfing.
“Join us for an afternoon of golf,”
they say. “Help us celebrate Skyline
High School Band’s success while
supporting their future performances!”
The fun includes:
• Shotgun at 1 p.m.
• Door prizes
• Closest to the pin
• Longest drive
• 1st place prizes
Registration is at 12-12:45 p.m.
at Blue Ridge Shadows Golf Club
in Front Royal.
To add to the possibility of more
monetary support, will be a Silent
Auction.
The Golf Tournament Online Silent Auction includes:
• Live music
• 50-50 raffle

• Boxed dinner
Fees for the golf tournament include $85/Player and $340/Team
which includes: Golf, range, prizes,
boxed dinner, and one free greens
fee gift card per player to BRSGC.
Checks can be made payable to:
Skyline High School Band and
Sponsor Gifts are tax deductible.
To find out more about this
event, see contacts below.
Contact David Lewallen at david.lewallen@blueridgeshadows.
com
(540) 974-2889.
Contact Band Director Daniel
Holland at dholland@wcps.k12.
va.us (540) 631-0366 for information.
Mail to: Daniel Holland, 151
Skyline Vista Drive, Front Royal,
VA 22630
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Credit Card payment available:
Call BRSGC, General Manager

Brian Jones at (540) 631-9661.
– carol@areaguides.com

George Washington’s 289th birthday

Pictured is a collage of attending members provided by Thomas
“Chip” Daniel.

On 20 February, the Colonel
James Wood II Chapter of the Virginia Society Sons of the American
Revolution cosponsored with the
French and Indian War Foundation
a commemoration of George Washington’s 289th birthday. This was a
virtual event based in Winchester
to honor the Father of our Country
and the 1st President of the United
States. He was a key figure in both
the French and Indian War and the
American Revolutionary War. During the presentation we had visits
from James Wood (by Steve Resan),
the founder of Winchester and his
son James Wood II (by Brett Osborn) who were both well known
by Washington and fought with him
during the respective wars. George
Washington spent a good portion of
his young life in Winchester helping survey the Fairfax land grant for
Thomas Lord Fairfax, as well as performing surveying work for Wood.
James Wood (1707–1759), a large
landowner in the area, was the first
citizen of Winchester. He acquired
a track of land “on the branches of
the Opequon” and became the first
court clerk of the county. He laid out
26 half-acre lots from his land with
survey assistance laid out by Washington, which became Winchester.
Wood was a Colonel in the Frederick County Militia and served with
Colonel George Washington in the
1754 campaign against the French.
In 1756, on land granted by James
Wood, Colonel George Washington
designed and began constructing
Fort Loudoun, which was occupied and manned with guns until
the start of the Revolutionary War
when it was used to house British
and Hession Prisoners of War. In
1758, Washington stood for election to the House of Burgesses. His
campaign was managed by Colonel
James Wood (Senior), who procured
160 gallons of alcoholic drinks and
distributed them gratis to 391 voters in Frederick County. Wood was
then chosen to sit in for Washington
at the polls on election day. Washington won the seat and again in
1761, serving Frederick County until
1765. James Wood, Jr. (1741-1813)
met Washington through his father.
Wood, like Washington was a sur-

veyor and soldier. At age 19, he was
appointed deputy clerk of Frederick
County and represented the county
in the Virginia House of Burgesses
from 1766 to 1776 and in the Virginia Constitutional Convention in
1776. Wood was commissioned a
captain of Virginia troops in 1774,
eventually attaining the rank of Brigadier General in the Virginia Militia,
serving General George Washington and the colonies throughout the
war. In 1789 Wood was chosen as
an elector from Hampshire District
for the 1789 election for President.
He was among 10 Virginia electors who cast a vote for his friend,
George Washington as President. At
the commemoration, we next heard
from Scott Straub about Fort Loudoun. Colonel George Washington
was the commander responsible for
protecting the back country from
incursions by the French and Indian
allies. In 1756, the Virginia House
of Burgesses approved the construction of a chain of forts to defend the
colony’s frontier. The Fort Loudoun at Winchester was selected by
Washington as a strategic location
for this installation. He drew the
plans and supervised its construction. This included his oversight of
the 103 foot deep well that was dug
in 1757 and still exists at the site.
The fort was built between 1756 and
1758 with Washington managing its
construction from his office in Winchester until sufficient construction
allowed him to move into his headquarters at the fort. In December
1758 he announced he was resigning his commission and returned
to Mount Vernon where he stayed
until the beginning of the American Revolutionary War. Attending
the commemoration for the Colonel
James Wood II Chapter were President Marc Robinson, Vice President
Thomas “Chip” Daniel, Sean Carrigan, Paul Christensen, Dale Corey,
Erick Moore, Brett Osborn, Dennis
Parmerter, Allan Phillips, Eric Robinson and Jim Simmons. Participating from the French and Indian War
Foundation were President David
Grosso, Dale Corey, Erick Moore,
Jim Moyer, Steve Resan, Marc Robinson and Scott Straub.
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Rep. Cline says Speaker Pelosi trying to steal a seat in Iowa
Jay Butler and Vicky Cook win their respective district Republican nominations

Joe McFadden is the only male member of the Front Royal Town Council
to wear a tie at a recent public meeting.

Congressman Cline states House Speaker Nancy Pelosi has waged a fight to steal a seat in Iowa.

By Tom Sayre
Warren/Frederick County Report
Rep. Ben Cline, (R-VA 06),
recently spoke at an enthusiastic Warren County Republican
Committee (WCRC) meeting
and stated, “Knock on doors and
get people registered and make
sure when this November comes
around whoever is on the ballot
for us, and we have great candidates for all three spots, that we
emerge victorious, that we can
begin to send a message not just
to Richmond but taking back the
house of delegates will send a
message around the entire country, because the five seats that are
needed in Richmond to take back
our house majority are the same
number of seats that are needed to
take back the House of Representatives in Washington and send
[House Speaker] Nancy Pelosi her
walking papers back to” … at this
point wild cheers and clapping
drowned out Cline.
Cline continued, “I won’t go
into all of the battles that we are

fighting in Washington right now.
You know them all. But there are
more coming. Because every day
they win, they think they should
reach that much more further.
Yesterday it was COVID, a COVID bill that was everything but
COVID. Nine percent of it is going to COVID funds, the rest of

it is a boondoggle for blue states.
Now they are talking about what
they call ‘infrastructure,’ which is
everything but infrastructure. It’s
the Green New Deal repackaged
and it’s going to be paid for by increasing your taxes.
“So we are ready to fight. The
fight that is coming up most im-

Thinking of selling your house?
I can help you from start to
finish!! Contact me today!
TanaHoffman.com
Tana Hoffman, REALTOR ®
Sager Real Estate
111 East King St.
Strasburg, VA 22657
Licensed in Virginia

540-671-1994

mediately is the fight that Nancy
Pelosi has waged to steal a seat
from Iowa which the Republicans won by six votes. They have
elected not to challenge it in the
courts because it was certified as
a fair election. Well, the loser has
come to the House of Representatives and she has said, ‘Well, there

are 25 ballots that we found that
were discarded in Iowa but should
be counted. And Nancy Pelosi
says, ‘She is going to be the one
to make that decision. The Democrats are going to be the ones
making that decision.’ I guarantee
you that we will fight to make sure
that that Republican who won

enrolling Ages 2 Kindergarten
1600 John Marshall Hwy ≈ Front Royal, VA 22630 ≈ www.dlcs1.com ≈ (540) 636-9595

Shear Elegance Pet Boutique
Lobby is NOW Open!!
Please visit us

or check out our Facebook page!
$10 Nail Trim • Cats Welcome

540-622-8085

www.ShearElegancePetBoutique.com

918 John Marshall Hwy, Front Royal (in front of UPS)
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that election fair and square is
the Republican who stays in that
seat and the House of Representatives is going to make sure that she
continues to fight for Republican
values and vote for Republican
principles.
“Now, Mariannette MillerMeeks is her name. You are going to hear a lot about her, but I
think this fight is one destined for
the Supreme Court because the
Constitution of the United States,
which I continue to carry, and
continue to use all the time, says
that it takes 2/3 of a vote to expel

a member of Congress. While
Nancy Pelosi thinks she can do it
with 51, the Constitution trumps
Nancy Pelosi.”
“We will continue to fight. Keep
us in your prayers. And keep
fighting for the principles that I
am fighting for in Washington
and here at home. Talk to your
friends, talk to your neighbors.
Tell them what is at stake. This fall
and next, and with your help we
are going to restore Republican
dominance here in the Commonwealth of Virginia and in Washington. Thank you.”

ASSISTED LIVING | ADVANCED CARE | MEMORY CARE

SPRING IS HERE!
We're welcoming spring with a full
schedule of activities fit for the
season. With amenities to enrich
your days and personalized care
to support your lifestyle, we make
every day warm and inviting.
Call us today to schedule your
personalized in-person tour!

When the clapping started to
die down, Warren County Commonwealth Attorney John Bell
said, “Trying to get Congress to
overturn a fair and square certified election is an insurrection.”
To laughter from the audience,
Cline answered Bell by stating,
“Well she was elected by the people of Iowa in the Second District,
and the votes were counted, they
declared her the winner, and for
Nancy Pelosi to come in and saying she knows best is to step on
the Constitution.”
Locally
Chairman John Smith, of the
Warren County Republican Committee (WCRC) announced that
Jerome “Jay” Butler in the Happy
Creek District and Vicky L. Cook
in the Fork District won their Republican district nominations and
will be on the ballot in the general

election this November 2nd.
Smith said, “They are good conservatives and I think they are both
good for the community. I have
known Jay for a long time, and
he will promote good Republican
principles and leadership. I work
with Vicky as my vice-chair, and
she is a real go-getter.”
Butler stated, “I am looking
forward to running for office and
if elected, serving the folks of the
Happy Creek District to the best
of my ability. I am so thankful for
all of your support.”
Cook stated, “I am looking forward to sharing my experience
and knowledge reviewing budgets
and management and I thank everyone for supporting me. I am
running for the Fork District because we all need to get involved
and maintain Warren County’s
traditions and values. I am excited
to be the Republican candidate
and have already started cam-

paigning.”
Town Council meetings
Front Royal Town Councilman
Joseph McFadden was the only
male councilman wearing a tie at
the last regular public meeting.
(Councilman Scott Lloyd participated virtually.)
McFadden stated, “I think it
may have been that it has warmed
up a little bit and now we have
scaled back some of the meetings.
Moving forward McFadden said
he is going to wear a tie at the regular public meetings.
McFadden continued regarding
the changes, “The second Monday of the month is a work session. The fourth Monday is the
regular meeting. Just two meetings a month. Same start time at
7:00 p.m.”
– tom@areaguides.com

Solar
Made Easy!
We're Helping Virginia Go Green!

Cooperative Sunshare from REC lets you harness the sun to
power your life with solar energy generated here in Virginia.
There's no equipment to buy, permits or hassle.

Enroll today and REC takes care of the rest!

540-636-2008
hiddenspringsseniorliving.com
973 Buck Mountain Road | Bentonville, VA 22610

www.myrec.coop/sunshare
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INDICTMENTS
2021 March Indictments
January Term
Jessica Lynn Nugent a/k/a
Jessica Lynn BurroughsReynolds
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges Jessica Lynn Nugent a/k/a Jessica
Lynn Burroughs-Reynolds, 43,
of the 6500 block of Winchester
Rd., Front Royal, VA 22630, with
five counts. COUNT ONE: In the

County of Warren, Jessica Lynn
Nugent a/k/a Jessica Lynn Burroughs-Reynolds, did unlawfully
and feloniously utter or attempt
to employ as true, summons for
46.2-613, knowing such document
to be forged. COUNT TWO: did
unlawfully and feloniously utter or
attempt to employ as true, summons for 46.2-707, knowing such
document to be forged. COUNT
THREE: did unlawfully and feloniously utter or attempt to employ

We Buy Cars too!

400 Weems Lane • Winchester, VA 22601
540-678-1791 • www.MalloyToyota.com

as true, summons for 46.2-600,
knowing such document to be
forged. COUNT FOUR: did unlawfully and feloniously utter or
attempt to employ as true, summons for 46.2-1158, knowing such
document to be forged. COUNT
FIVE: did unlawfully and feloniously utter or attempt to employ
as true, summons for 46.2-301,
knowing such document to be
forged. Date of the offenses was
on or about November 20, 2020.
Sara Ann Richter
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that:
on or about August 27, 2020 in
the County of Warren, Sara Ann
Richter, 36, of the 400 block of
Viscose Ave., Front Royal, VA
22630, did unlawfully and feloniously, knowingly and intentionally
possess a controlled substance, to
wit: Methamphetamine listed in
Schedule I of the Drug Control
Act.

WE’RE HIRING

• Snack Bar & Beverage Cart Attendants
• Housekeeping
*All applicants must apply
• Cart Attendants
in person to complete the
employment application.
• Starters/Marshalls
• Maintenance Positions

Sara Ann Richter
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that: on
or about August 27, 2020, in the
County of Warren, Sara Ann Richter, 36, of the 400 block of Viscose
Ave., Front Royal, VA 22630, did
unlawfully possess a Schedule VI
controlled substance, to-wit: Ondansetron.

to-wit: Methadone. COUNT
THREE: being a parent or guardian for, G.S., or person having the
custody of G.S., a child under the
age of eighteen years, did willfully
or negligently cause or permit the
life of such child to be injured.
Dates of the offenses were on or
about November 26, and December 13, 2019.

Cory Adam Sloper
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that:
on or about July 22, 2020, in the
County of Warren, Cory Adam
Sloper, 35, of the 300 block of Royal Ave., Front Royal, VA 22630, did
unlawfully and feloniously possess with the intent to distribute a
Schedule II controlled substance,
to-wit: Fentanyl.

Aaron Benjamin Kessler
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges Aaron
Benjamin Kessler, 42, of the 200
block of E. 4th St., Front Royal,
VA 22630, with three counts.
COUNTS ONE and THREE: In
the County of Warren, Aaron Benjamin Kessler did unlawfully and
feloniously distribute a Schedule
II controlled substance, to-wit:
Methamphetamine.
COUNT
TWO: did unlawfully and feloniously possess with the intent to
distribute a Schedule II controlled
substance, to-wit: Methamphetamine. Dates of the offenses were
on or about August 8, August 25,
and September 3, 2019.

Tony Wayne Cash
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that: on
or about September 9, 2020 in the
County of Warren, Tony Wayne
Cash, 49, of the 300 block of Eldon Yates Dr., Stanley, VA 22851,
did unlawfully and feloniously,
knowingly and intentionally possess a controlled substance, towit: Methamphetamine listed in
Schedule I of the Drug Control
Act.
Crystal Gail King
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges Crystal
Gail King, 40, of the 100 block of S.
Royal Ave., Front Royal, VA 22630,
with three counts. COUNTS ONE
and TWO: In the County of Warren, Crystal Gail King did unlawfully and feloniously distribute a
Schedule II controlled substance,

Beautiful Warren
County Property!

Aaron Benjamin Kessler
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that: on
or about July 2, 2020, in the County of Warren, Aaron Benjamin
Kessler, 42, of the 200 block of, E.
4th St., Front Royal, VA 22630, did
unlawfully and feloniously possess
a Schedule II controlled substance,
to-wit: Methamphetamine.
John Phillip Stevenson
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that:
on or about May 22, 2020, in the
County of Warren, John Phillip

REDUCED!

$50,000 price reduction!! Plenty of
space to build a cabin retreat or your
forever home! Privacy, peace & quiet
with the sounds of mother nature. Over
50 acres well wooded w tall hardwood
$
timber & plenty of wildlife. Includes 3
bedroom conventional approved perk! Land also runs to the right of the gates. There is a stream that
runs approx 1000 feet into property that has the potential to be a great trout pond. According to Warren
County Zoning this property can be subdivided. Not part of any HOA, according to owners.

249,900

Bowling Green Country Club
838 Bowling Green Rd. Front Royal
bowlinggreencountryclub.net

540-635-2024
info@bowlinggreencc.com

Kathy McLendon, Realtor
cell 540-622-7698
kathymclendon2016@gmail.com
VA License #0225227296
Weichert Realtors
824 John Marshall Highway
Front Royal, VA 22630
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Stevenson, age and address unknown, did unlawfully and feloniously distribute a Schedule II controlled substance, to-wit: Fentanyl.
John Grover Potter, III
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that:
on or about July 16, 2020, in the
County of Warren, John Grover
Potter, III, 36, address unknown,
did unlawfully and feloniously sell
or distribute a Schedule II controlled substance, to-wit: Methamphetamine.
William John Foster,
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that: on
or about August 21, 2020, in the
County of Warren, William John
Foster, age and address unknown,
did unlawfully and feloniously as
an accommodation, sell or distribute a Schedule II controlled substance, to-wit: Fentanyl.
Robert Lewis Grooms
The Warren County Va. Circuit

Court Grand Jury charges that:
on or about June 11, 2020, in the
County of Warren, Robert Lewis
Grooms, age and address unknown, did unlawfully and feloniously distribute a Schedule II controlled substance, to-wit: Fentanyl,
this being a third or subsequent
offense, said prior convictions occurring prior to the date alleged in
this indictment.
Stephen Walter Lewis,
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that:
on or about April 23, 2020, in the
County of Warren, Stephen Walter Lewis, 37, of the 200 block of
E. Prospect St., Front Royal, VA
22630, did unlawfully and feloniously distribute a Schedule II controlled substance, to-wit: Methamphetamine.
James Patrick Leonard, III
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that:
on or about July 16, 2020, in the
County of Warren, James Patrick

Leonard, III, age and address unknown, did unlawfully and feloniously sell or distribute a Schedule
I controlled substance, to-wit: Eutylone.
Richard William Haun
The Warren County Va. Circuit Court Grand Jury charges
Richard William Haun, 33, address unknown, with three counts.
COUNT ONE: In the County of
Warren, Richard William Haun
did unlawfully and feloniously
possess a Schedule II controlled
substance. COUNT TWO: did
unlawfully and feloniously sell
or distribute a Schedule II controlled substance, to-wit: Fentanyl.
COUNT THREE: did unlawfully
and feloniously conspire to distribute a Schedule II controlled
substance, to-wit: Fentanyl. Dates
of the offenses were on or about
September 2 and December 9,
2020.
Robert John Wright
The Warren County Va. Circuit

Warren/Frederick County Business Directory

Advertising
Alison Duvall..........................540-551-2072

Farmer’s Markets
Woodbine Farm Market............540-465-2729

Attorneys
Douglas Harold .....................540-869-0040
Georgia Rossiter .................... 540-535-2001

Gifts & Collectibles
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On Second Thought ................ 540-465-2655
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Bowling Green Country Club .... 540-635-2024
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BS Build/Remodel/Handyman ....540-551-2673
Hardware Stores
Ramsey True Value Front Royal ..540-635-2547
Ramsey True Value Berryville ... 540-955-1900
Heating & Air Conditioning
AireServ................................ 540-551-8312

Driving Instruction
Aadvanced Driving Instruction .. 540-635-9015

Hospitals
Warren Memorial Hospital .......540-636-0300
Winchester Medical Center ......540-536-8000

Eckankar
Virginia Satsang Society ............ eckankar.org

Junk Removal/Moving
Legendary Transport LLC ......... 540-450-6855

Electricity Service Providers
Rappahannock Electric Coop ....800-552-3904

Junk Yards
Hillbilly’s Bentonville Junkyard ..540-636-2671
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Alison Duvall
Sales Manager

P.O. Box 500
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Lawn Care
A&J’s Lawn Care ..................... 540-816-2174
Conway Lawn Care .................540-975-2313
Pacific Landscaping ................ 540-313-2721
Mortgages
Greg Lynch - CBM................... 540-305-9838

David Daryll Robert Thurber
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges David
Daryll Robert Thurber, 50, of the
700 block of E. Stonewall Dr., with
three counts. COUNTS ONE and
TWO: In the County of Warren,
David Daryll Robert Thurber did
unlawfully and feloniously distribute a Schedule II controlled substance, to-wit: Fentanyl, this being
a second or subsequent offense,
said prior conviction occurring
prior to the date alleged in this
indictment. COUNT THREE: did
unlawfully and feloniously conspire to distribute a Schedule II
controlled substance, to-wit: Fentanyl, this being a second or subsequent offense, said prior conviction occurring prior to the date
alleged in this indictment. Dates of
the offenses were on or about July
10 and December 9, 2020.
James Edward Davis
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that:
on or about August 2, 2020, in the
County of Warren, James Edward
Davis, 47, of the 3100 block of Furman Ln., Alexandria, VA 22306,
did unlawfully and feloniously

Museums
Belle Grove Plantation ............ 540-869-2028
Pets
Shear Elegance ..................... 540-622-8085
Spicewood Flats .................... 540-635-8979
Real Estate Agents & Brokers
Beth Waller ........................... 540-671-6145
Melanie Hamel.......................540-671-3369
Tana Hoffman ........................ 540-671-1994
Ken Thurman .........................540-749-2613
Martha Buracker ....................540-671-6349
Sandra Strickler .....................540-671-0020
Crystal Elliott .........................540-671-5850
Kathy McLendon.................... 540-622-7698
Chad Pangle ..........................540-975-3487
Sharon Cales .........................540-683-1370
Andi Robinson ........................540-974-7359

possess a Schedule II controlled
substance, to-wit: Cocaine.
Larry Lee Mullenax
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges Larry
Lee Mullenax, 26, of the 100 block
of Honey Farm Lane, Front Royal, VA 22630, with three counts.
COUNTS ONE through THREE:
In the County of Warren, Larry
Lee Mullenax, being a parent of,
guardian for, or person having the
custody of three children under
the age of eighteen years, willfully
or negligently caused or permitted
the life of such children to be injured. Date of the offenses was on
or about September 3, 2019.
Eric Michael Penwell
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that:
on or about June 25, 2020, in the
County of Warren, Eric Michael
Penwell, age and address unknown, did unlawfully and feloniously obtain from Peter Ginelli,
with intent to defraud, an advance
of $500 or more, upon a promise
to perform construction, repair,
or improvement upon a building
structure permanently annexed to
the real property of said Peter Ginelli, and also did fail or refuse to
perform such promise and did also
fail to substantially make good
such advance.
A Grand Jury Indictment is only
a charge and not evidence of guilt.
The defendants are entitled to a
fair trial with the burden on the
government to prove guilt beyond a
reasonable doubt.

Douglas Harold, Jr.
Attorney at Law

BANKRUPTCY

No one wants to file for bankruptcy,
but when there is no alternative…I can help.
(Chapter 7 Bankruptcy Only)
Stop Garnishments, Collection Activities and Lawsuits.

Roofers
Hamrick’s ............................ 540-631-0666
Schools
Dynamic Life Christian School .. 540-636-9595

(Under Federal Law we are defined as a Debt Relief Agency.
We help people file for Bankruptcy Relief under the Bankruptcy Code)

Senior Living
Hidden Springs Senior Living ....540-636-2008
Shenandoah Senior Living ....... 540-635-7923

DIVORCE

Specializing in Uncontested Divorce • Rapid Service - Quick Results

Tanning Salons
Beach Bum Front Royal ........... 540-635-6466
Beach Bum Winchester ........... 540-545-8895

Serving the Northern Shenandoah Valley
Free Initial Telephone Consultation

Taxi Services
Yellow Cab ...........................540-622-6060
Tires
Tony’s Tires ...........................540-551-0922

Court Grand Jury charges Robert
John Wright, 30, of the 100 block
of E. Main St., Front Royal, VA
22630, with two counts. COUNTS
ONE and TWO: Robert John
Wright did unlawfully and feloniously fail to appear as required on
a felony charge before the Warren
County Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Court. Date of the
offenses was on or about June 10,
2015.

Advertise Your Business Here
Call or Text Alison Duvall:
540-551-2072

35 Years Experience
• Reasonable Fees •
douglasharoldjr@yahoo.com

1114 Fairfax Pike, Ste 10
White Post, VA 22663

(540) 869-0040
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Prayer walking along the top of the world in the eastern United States (Mt.
Mitchell, North Carolina). Photo courtesy Mark Gunderman

By Mark Gunderman
When you’re on a mountain top you
tend to think of yourself as being closer
to God. The Spruce-Fir forest on Mt.
Mitchell exists predominantly above
5,500 feet. Prayer walking amongst
the Fraser fir and red spruce trees
definitely gives one the experience of
being almost in Heaven. However, you
don’t need access to a mountain top to
walk with God.
Scripture is clear about the significance of prayer to the work in the
kingdom of God. In fact, God has chosen prayer to be one of the primary
means by which He accomplishes
His purposes in the world. The goal is

about obedience to God’s command
to pray for others and faithfulness to
join him in his work. It’s easy to forget
about prayer in our busy daily lives.
However, in these uncertain times, the
best refuge is seeking strength, comfort and peace with God.
Prayer Walking has been in existence from the time that man and
woman were created. It brings life to
the meaning of praying without ceasing and light to the meaning of love
thy neighbor as thyself. In order to
walk with God, in His Holy of Holies,
one must master these two principles.
Many people have been learning to
quietly pray in the places where they
live or work. This type of on-site inter-

cession is known as “prayer walking.”
Prayer walkers pray beyond their own
concerns, focusing prayer on behalf of
their friends, neighbors or co-workers.
Prayer walking is all about praying in
the locations for which you are seeking
intervention from God through Jesus
Christ. When praying, it helps to actually see who or what you are praying
for rather than just thinking about it.
Visiting your physical prayer location
can empower you so that your prayer
will have the most impact. The idea is
to use the five senses, sight, hearing,
smell, taste and touch, to increase your
understanding of what your location
needs you to pray for.
It is recommended that you prayer
walk in teams of two or three with
four being the maximum size group.
In Matthew 18:19-20 the Word of
God promises that “if two of you shall
agree on earth as touching anything
that they shall ask, it shall be done for
them of my Father which is in heaven.
For where two or three are gathered
together in my name, there am I in
the midst of them. Just casually stroll
through your own neighborhoods,
school yards and work places, praying
as you go seeking the Holy Ghost to

Discover the Magic of
the Shenandoah Valley

intercede for you as applied in Romans
8:26.
Prayer walks can be as short as a few
blocks or as long as several miles. The
objective is primarily talking to God
about the people rather than talking
to the people about God. God said to
Jeremiah, “Call to me and I will answer you and tell you great and mighty
things you do not know” (Jeremiah
33:3).
Prior to beginning a prayer walking
mission, each prayer walker should
ask God to search and examine their
heart(s) to ensure that there is nothing
in their live(s) that would block their
prayers. The goal of the prayer walker
is to pray salvation into the household
so that each may receive all of the
blessings and promises that God has
for them. Draw on praise and worship
and invite God’s light to permeate any
darkness. Where you sense the dark,
summon God’s grace and love to over-

come it, and immediately enter into
His Chamber of Worship.
As you pray for God’s promises with
specific homes, churches or worksites
in view, you will witness the prospects
of the people in those places begin
to grow. You will see people as God
might view them. You may find yourself becoming more interested in the
community you are praying for. “So
in everything, do to others what you
would have them do to you…” (Matthew 7:12).
Be alert for the ways God may compel you to display his love in viable
acts of kindness. Always remain vigilant for the opportunity to offer prayer
with inquisitive neighbors. Request
that God provide you with knowledge to clearly explain how people can
learn about His love and faithfulness
through the power of the Gospel.
– gunderman2001@aol.com

Eckankar Presents -

Sing HU and discover:
A key to open your heart, and
Experiences of peace and calm
www.eckankar.org -or- www.thesoundofsoul.org
Virginia Satsang Society, Inc., a Chartered Affiliate of Eckankar

Legendary Transport LLC

Junk Removal • Moving • Handyman
Delivery Services
Moving and Junk Removal at a Fair Price. FREE
Estimates. We can beat out competitors pricing.
Junk Removal

Hope. Happiness. Home.

www.legendary-transport.com
cs@legendary-transport.com

540-450-6855
703-895-7711

Licensed
and Insured

“Contact Me!”

GREG LYNCH

Jen Avery, REALTOR ®

greg@cbmmortgage.com

BPOR, CNE, e-PRO, SRS
CRUM REALTY, INC
318 S Loudoun St.
Winchester VA 22601

CELL: 540.305.9838
OFFICE: 540.686.1859

C: 540.683.0790
O: 540.662.0400

Dale Deaton (left) and fiancé Amanda Farina (rear) were baptized Easter Sunday April 4, 2021 at Freedom Baptist Church in Front Royal by
Pastor Hollis Hillman (middle).

jenaveryrealtor@gmail.com
JenAveryRealtor.com

GREG LYNCH

YOUR HOME LOAN ADVISOR

NMLS ID #1698169
CBM Mortgage, Inc. NMLS ID #282839
(www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org)

912 Hometown Way
Front Royal, VA 22630
www.GREG.cbmmortgage.com
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Warren Coalition brings Galaxia program to Warren County’s middle schools
promotes mental health and positive
youth development through socialemotional learning. Topics such as
making decisions, self-image and selfimprovement, and resolving conflicts
are difficult for middle school students to master; Galaxia gives them a
safe space to practice these skills as it
presents them with various scenarios,
and they choose how to respond. And
when it comes to making tough choices, such as how to respond to bullying,
some of the answers are easier to figure out, just like real life.
The programmers built in some
other familiar gaming aspects as well.
Students can choose an avatar and

accessorize it, which they accomplish
with enthusiasm. The appeal is broadened through various settings, from a
space lab and a dorm to a performing
arts center and a cafè, in a “boarding
school” setting where students have
to choose a major in the “supernatural
arts.”
To encourage the students to complete level one before the April 30th
deadline, they are entered into a drawing for a $25 Amazon gift card for
completing modules. Each week for
four weeks, two students per grade per
school will receive the gift cards.
Meredith has gotten great positive
feedback from the students already,

with some of them even writing her
thank-you notes. But she is quick to
note that she could not have implemented Galaxia alone. “A special
thanks goes out to a few people who
made it possible and helped with the
roll out,” said Meredith. “Amy Lelito,
the Technology Integration Coach at
Warren County Middle School, was
instrumental in implementing this
program. Skyline Middle School’s
Technology Integration Coach, Lois
Evans, was also incredibly helpful.
And the principals at both schools,
Amy Gubler at Warren County and
Robert Johnston at Skyline, were a key
part of it all as well.”

8.99

BARGAINS
MONTH
OF THE
THE MONTH
BARGAINSOF
Holiday wonderland

300 count. 2 x 150 lights. Clear
color string to string light set. 34’ lighted
length.

®

®

Kenzie Bloomfield, an eighth-grade student at Warren County Middle
School, engages with one of the Galaxia modules from the comfort of her
home. Photo by Meredith Bloomfield.

Warren County and Skyline Middle School students are captivated
by alien-looking creatures who find
themselves in common quandaries.
This isn’t an invasion. It’s LST Galaxia,
an online interactive game designed to
help middle school students develop
skills to cope with bullying, cyberbullying, substance use, and violence.
With a grant from Virginia Foundation for Healthy Youth, the Warren Coalition purchased LST Galaxia
licenses for Warren County Middle
School and Skyline Middle School.
By the time the new year rang in, pro-

YOUR FULL COLOR
AD THIS SIZE EVERY 2
WEEKS FOR A YEAR
(INSIDE PLACEMENT)
just

18

$

per
issue

CALL or TEXT Alison:

540-551-2072

alisond@warrencountyreport.com
a

gram administrator Meredith Bloomfield was working on implementing it
for grades seven and eight. It was up
and engaging students at both schools
by March 15th.
Named an EdTech “Cool Tool”
award finalist for 2020, LST Galaxia is
designed to reinforce the skills taught
in the Botvin LifeSkills Training
Middle School program, which has
been administered in Warren County
schools for the past nine years. The
game provides more than ten hours of
instructional content across all three
game levels. For the County’s first
year, Meredith has chosen to start all
students out on level one. The selfpaced program sends her reports to
monitor the students’ progress.
“I believe it is a great addition,”
Meredith commented. “It’s interactive
and will likely appeal to students more
than the workbook we used before,
because they’re used to clicking and
interacting online. It is an evidencebased curriculum in a game format—
and it’s fun.”
In addition to helping students
learn how to handle the challenges of
the middle school years, the program

Tony’s Tires
NEW Expanded Services!!

• New Brand Name Tires
• Steering & Suspension Components
• Mounting & Balancing
• Custom Wheels

• Oil Changes
• Brake Jobs
• Flat Repairs
• Great Prices!
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Convenient Location Across 7th St. Next to Ramsey's

11 E. 7th Street, Front Royal • 540-551-0922
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Quilt makers donate children’s comfort blankets to local police department

Diane Clawson squares up quilt blocks before cutting fabric strips. Photos by Mark Gunderman.

By Mark Gunderman
Jacquetta Owen organized a
Bink-A-Thon on March 20-21 at

Stephens City United Methodist Church. A Bink-A-Thon is an
event where a very determined
group gathers to make as many

Jacquetta Owen and Denise Jensen remove auxiliary box and thread the
needle.

quilts as possible to be given to a
local shelter, civic organization or
hospital. The two-day work shop
created fifteen comforting chil-

There’s one less tractor-trailer on I-95

dren’s quilts for donation to the
Stephens City Police Department.
Jacquetta’s Binky Patrol included Diane Clawson, Denise Jensen,
Janet Foote, Deborah Phillips and
Mary Beth Powell. Jacquetta was
inspired by the ladies who volunteered their time and devotion.
The goal is to create beautiful,
comforting quilts that a child can
hug and hold during a very difficult time.
Stations were set up in the
church fellowship hall for cutting
fabric, sewing, tying the blankets
off with yarn, making squares and
organizing the fabric. Volunteers
brought sewing machines and
thread, cutting tools and yards of
regular cotton fabric and washed
and dried flannel.

The quilts are made on the sewing machine from alternating columns of cotton fabric, a layer of
batting and flannel backing. They
range in size from 45” long to 56”
long. They will be washed so that
they are soft when the children
receive them.
Stephens City Police Chief Bill
Copp appreciates the donation of
handmade quilts from Stephens
City UMC’s “Binky Patrol.” These
quilts will be carried in each of the
patrol vehicles and distributed to
children in need when officers
respond to incidents involving
a child. “It is always wonderful
when local groups are actively
involved with their local law enforcement agencies. We greatly
appreciate the generous gift and
will be sure to pass it forward,”
Copp said.
“Making your own quilt is a
very hands-on process that is very
much a blend of art and skill. To
make a quilt from start to finish
can be a time-consuming process
but it is not overly difficult to do

Check out some of our finest Virginia
made products! We support local,
small businesses!!

Salsa

Looking to List or
Buy? Call Me Today!!
Tortilla Chips

At 4:36 p.m. March 29 Virginia
State Police responded to a vehicle fire along Interstate 95 at the
125 mile-marker in Spotsylvania
County. A 2022 Freightliner tractor-trailer was traveling north on
I-95 when it suffered a mechanical issue which caused it to catch
on fire. The driver of the Freightliner, a 35-year-old male, of Virginia Beach, VA, was not injured during the incident. The Freightliner
was hauling 40,000 pounds of paper. I-95 northbound was closed
due to the clean-up. Virginia State
Police photos.
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540-671-3369

Small Batch Hand Crafted Sauces
Crazy Horse Sauces are made
in nearby Linden, Va.

Licensed in Virginia and West Virginia
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Sun 12-4 • 206 E Main Street

mhamelbroker@gmail.com
www.melaniehamel.com

824 John Marshall Highway
Front Royal, VA 22630
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as long as you do not try to rush
it,” Owen said. “The result at the
end of the day is always worth the
effort so you need to remember
just to relax and take your time.”
Stephens City resident and volunteer Deborah Phillips has been
sewing since she was young and
made her own clothes in high
school. “My grandmother made
gorgeous quilts, but I didn’t do
much quilting. I haven’t sewn
much in the past few years, but I’ve
recently started again,” said Phillips. She keeps actively engaged in
a number of non-profits including Winchester Area Temporary
Thermal Shelter (WATTS), Boy
Scouts and animal rescue.
Mary Beth Powell became acquainted with Joshua’s Hands in
Purcellville, VA (Wounded Warrior Project), through friends and
wanted to learn how to sew. “I
started taking lessons with Jacquetta Owen in October 2020.
We made a few small projects,
enough for me to learn some
basics. I’m still very much a beginner and made a much simpler
child’s blanket than the rest of
the group,” Powell said. Powell’s

two blanket donations are double
thickness, fleece fabric, stitched
together using a French seam, and
then “tacked” in several places to
quilt it together. Tacking is simply
inserting a few stitches across the
main body of the blanket to keep
the two fabrics joined together.
Powell then added the tacking every 12 inches.
Front Royal resident Denise
Jensen grew up in Iowa and
learned to quilt as a child living
with her “Bestama” (Grandma in
Danish), where they sewed quilts
by hand and used the large wooden quilting frame. She also has
volunteered with Joshua’s Hands.
“I have time on my hands and do
a lot of different crafts like crocheting the prayer hearts for the
church, so when I heard about
Jacquetta’s project I naturally
signed up. Jacquetta’s method of
quilting has presented me with
a different style and I am always
seeking to learn something new,”
Jensen said.
Janet Foote recently moved to
town from Loudoun County and
has been quilting off and on for
about 30 years. She and her hus-

Call by
04/30/21

Save $85

Quilts galore! Binky Patrol displays first quilts completed during two-day
work shop. L to R: Jacquetta Owen, Mary Beth Powell, Deborah Phillips
and Janet Foote.

band are regular volunteers with
the Sherando Food Pantry in Stephens City. Foote finds Jacquetta
to be an inspirational leader and
teacher. “I always enjoy working
on projects with her,” Foote said.
Before being delivered to the
Police Department, the quilts will
be displayed in the church sanctuary by placing them on the pews
for viewing by the congregation.
(The dedication and blessing of

Call by
05/15/21

Save $75

the quilts will take place on Easter
Sunday, April 4th.)
Jacquetta is seeking donations
of regular cotton fabric batting
and washed and dried flannel.
She plans to have the two-day
quilting work shop as an annual
event. Jacquetta can be reached
at jacquettaowen@gmail.com
– gunderman2001@aol.com
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ARIES – Mar 21/Apr 20
Some things are entirely out of
your control, Aries. You may come
up against some such obstacles this
week. Focus your energy on the
things you can control.
TAURUS – Apr 21/May 21
Taurus, if you’re seeking new horizons, establish a game plan and then
do your homework. This will help
determine if it is practical to make a
move.
GEMINI – May 22/Jun 21
Your expressiveness and affections
are drawn out this week, Gemini. It
could put you in the mood to push
some limits socially or creatively.
Chances are things will work out well.
CANCER – Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, some focus and harmony
enables you to find balance in your
personal and professional relationships. You will begin to see eye-to-eye
with many people.
LEO – Jul 23/Aug 23
It is a good thing to center yourself
emotionally because many decisions
are heading your way, Leo. You may
find ideas and plans center around
domestic issues.
VIRGO – Aug 24/Sept 22
You are inclined to seek some
mental stimulation this week, Virgo.
Invest in some puzzles or even a recreational pursuit such as an escape
room experience.
LIBRA – Sept 23/Oct 23
Take a break from overthinking, Libra. Involve yourself with pleasurable
activities that don’t require a lot of
forethought. Others can join the fun.
SCORPIO – Oct 24/Nov 22
This is a good week to focus attention on your personal needs, Scorpio.
Perhaps you are looking for personal
fulfillment. Try volunteer work.
SAGITTARIUS – Nov 23/Dec 21
Others may be elusive this week,
Sagittarius. Don’t take it as a sign of
your relationships being in need of
mending. Others are just busy, so enjoy the down time.
CAPRICORN – Dec 22/Jan 20
People may demand a little more
of your time in the days ahead, Capricorn. If you are not sure you can devote extra effort, tell these people as
soon as possible.
AQUARIUS – Jan 21/Feb 18
Disagreements can arise if others
are not reading you well, Aquarius.
Focus your efforts on effective communication this week to avoid any
confusion.
PISCES – Feb 19/Mar 20
You don’t need to know every detail
of an issue to be able to take a side or
a stance, Pisces. Your ability to make
choices will improve.
FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS

Call by 04/30/21 Save $300

Call by 05/15/21 Save $200

Call by 05/31/21 Save $100

540-551-8312

APRIL 18
Chloe Bennet, Actress (29)
APRIL 19
Joanna Gaines, Designer (43)
APRIL 20
Miranda Kerr, Model (38)
APRIL 21
James McAvoy, Actor (42)
APRIL 22
Jeffrey Dean Morgan, Actor (55)
APRIL 23
Gigi Hadid, Model (26)
APRIL 24
Kelly Clarkson, Singer (39)
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A handheld favorite
fit for a crowd

Slow-cooked foods seem
tailor-made when the mercury is low. Stews, soups and
casseroles can simmer and
gain great flavor through
slow-cooking methods. But
slow cooker appliances don’t
need to be stored away when
spring flowers start to bud. In
fact, this method of cooking
can bridge the gap between
cold weather cuisine and the
grilled and chilled fare of
summer days to come.
Rely on a slow cooker for
potluck dinners or when you
have to feed a crowd. “Suzie’s
Sloppy Joes” is a reinvented
take on the traditional Sloppy
Joe, and can feed the soccer
team after practice or a busy
family that has been on the
go all day. This recipe, courtesy of “Crock•Pot® 365 YearRound Recipes” (Publications
International, Ltd.) from the
Crock•Pot Kitchens, simmers
for several hours and dishes
up delectable flavor for an
easy comfort meal.
Suzie’s Sloppy Joes
Makes 8 servings
3
pounds 95 percent lean
ground beef
1
cup chopped onion
3
cloves garlic, minced
11⁄4 cups ketchup
1
cup chopped red bell
pepper
1⁄4 cup plus 1 tablespoon
Worcestershire sauce
1⁄4 cup packed dark brown
sugar

3
tablespoons
prepared
mustard
3
tablespoons vinegar
2
teaspoons chili powder
Toasted hamburger buns
1. Cook and stir ground beef,
onion and garlic in large nonstick skillet over medium-high
heat until beef is browned and
onion is tender. Drain and discard fat.
2. Combine ketchup, bell
pepper, Worcestershire sauce,
brown sugar, mustard, vinegar
and chili powder in a slow
cooker. Stir in beef mixture.
Cover; cook on low 6 to 8
hours. To serve, spoon mixture onto hamburger buns.
Did you know? Many recipes include Worcestershire
sauce to add a tangy bite to
the dish known as unami,
or the savory fifth flavor.
Worcestershire sauce contains
vinegars, molasses anchovies,
and tamarind extract to give it
that specialty flavor. This fermented liquid condiment was
created in the city of Worcester in Worcestershire, England
during the first half of the 19th
century. Creators John Wheeley Lea and William Henry
Perrins were chemists, and
they would later go on to form
the food company Lea & Perrins. Because Worcestershire
sauce contains anchovies, it
is not suitable for those who
have fish allergies.
Tip: To make Sloppy Joes
slightly less sloppy, serve on
bite-sized slider rolls.

Friday, April 9, 2021: A chance
of showers. Mostly cloudy, with a
high near 65. Southeast wind 3 to
7 mph. Chance of precipitation is
30%.
Friday Night: A slight chance
of showers. Mostly cloudy, with a
low around 53. East wind around
5 mph becoming calm in the evening. Chance of precipitation is
20%.
Saturday: A slight chance of
showers, then a chance of showers and thunderstorms after 2pm.

Mostly cloudy, with a high near
70. Calm wind becoming southeast 5 to 7 mph in the afternoon.
Chance of precipitation is 40%.
Saturday Night: A chance of
showers and thunderstorms, then
showers likely after 8pm. Mostly
cloudy, with a low around 58.
Southeast wind around 7 mph.
Chance of precipitation is 70%.
Sunday: A chance of showers.
Partly sunny, with a high near 75.
Chance of precipitation is 50%.
Sunday Night: A chance of
showers. Partly cloudy, with a low
around 50. Chance of precipitation is 30%.
Monday: Mostly sunny, with a
high near 70.
Monday Night: Partly cloudy,
with a low around 48.
Tuesday: Mostly sunny, with a

Matthews Auto Center
13 W. Duck Street • Front Royal • (540) 636-7567

Complete Auto Repair and Maintenance

ASE Master Technician • VA State Inspections
Between the bridges!

When Quality counts
Count on Us!

high near 70.
Tuesday Night: Partly cloudy,
with a low around 46.
Wednesday: Mostly sunny,
with a high near 66.
Wednesday Night: A chance
of showers. Mostly cloudy, with a
low around 44. Chance of precipitation is 30%.
Thursday: A chance of showers. Partly sunny, with a high near
63. Chance of precipitation is 30%.

ENGLE’S ANGLE:
“No Foolin’”
by Kevin S. Engle
I got an email last weekend.
An invite to get my COVID-19
vaccine. On April 1 st.
An April Fool’s joke?
Hmm.
I got an email yesterday.
From UNO Pizzeria & Grill.
They’re known for their Chicagostyle deep dish pizzas.
They were notifying their customers they’d no longer be selling
them as of April 1 st. Too costly
and time consuming to make.
Really? Nah. Can’t be.
An April Fool’s joke?
Yes.
I thought so.
They sent another email today
reassuring everyone their deep
dish pizzas weren’t going anywhere.
I got another email today.
From Pizza Hut.
You know them.
“No one out pizzas the hut,”
they say.
The subject of the message was
“The Chicken Sandwich War Just
Got Personal”.
All the fast food places are trying to outdo each other these days
with their new and improved
chicken sandwich.
Pizza Hut was promoting their
latest menu addition.
Eight boneless chicken wings
sandwiched between two personal pan pizzas.
An April Fool’s joke?
Yup. It said so right below the
picture.
But if you’d really like one, the
ad went on, you can make it yourself.
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When my older brother and I
were kids, he’d tell me things.
Stuff he’d made up.
Just to see if I’d believe it.
And I often did.
And not just on April 1 st.
In the 1970’s, a guy named Dan
Pastorini was the quarterback for
the Houston Oilers football team.
“Do you know how he got his
name?” John asked.
“No.”

“Because he had a teammate
whose last name was Rini. During
the game, the coaches would call a
play and tell their quarterback to
pass to Rini.”
Sounds dumb, but I believed it.
“Do you know what they are?”
John asked, pointing to the sun’s
rays reaching down from the blue
sky above.
“No.”
“It’s God talking to people.”

It sounded good then, and it still
does.
I believed him.
Hey, I was just a kid.
Now I don’t believe anything he
tells me.
These days, every day seems like
April Fool’s.
You’re just not sure what to believe.
It wasn’t always like that.
And that vaccine on April 1 st?

(540) 222-0521
(540) 631-0666
HamricksRoofing@gmail.com

*

Serving Front Royal for 25 years!

Hamrick’s
Sudoku!

It was no joke.
I got it. And a sore arm.
And that’s wasn’t all.
We stopped at Dunkin Donuts
on the way home. A half dozen
donuts to celebrate!
No foolin’.
After shot #2, the author and
his wife are headed to the Dairy
Queen. Love those Blizzards®.
– kevinengle456@comcast.net
The Best of Engle’s Angle is available online or pick up a signed
copy at a local bookstore.

Ask Stewart
Hi Stewart,

See BRIEFS, 20

*

Like puzzles? Then you’ll love
sudoku. This mind-bending
puzzle will have you hooked
from the moment you square off,
so sharpen your pencil and put
your sudoku savvy to the test!

What is Earth Day?
– Dave in Front Royal
Following in the footsteps of
Arbor Day, which focuses on trees
on the last Friday in April each
year, Earth Day is an annual event
celebrated around the world on
April 22 to demonstrate support
for environmental protection.
First celebrated in 1970, it now
includes events coordinated globally by the Earth Day Network in
more than 193 countries. Here is a
short Earth Day quiz for you.
1. Earth and Venus are rocky
planets of about the same size, but
Earth’s average surface temperature is about 59° F, while Venus’ is
1350° F, hot enough to melt lead
or aluminum. Why the difference?
A. Venus has a stronger greenhouse effect than Earth’s.
B. Venus is made of denser rock
than Earth.

Sharon Cales, Realtor®
Facebook.com/SharonCalesRealtor

540.683.1370
540.635.4900
235 South Street
Front Royal, VA 22630

Sharon@FrontRoyalAgents.com

Licensed in Va & WV

Bringing you HOME to the Beautiful Shenandoah Valley

Here’s How It Works:

BACKED BY A

Sudoku puzzles are formatted
as a 9x9 grid, broken down
into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a
sudoku, the numbers 1 through
9 must fill each row, column and
box. Each number can appear
only once in each row, column
and box. You can figure out the
order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric
clues already provided in the
boxes. The more numbers you
name, the easier it gets to solve
the puzzle! (Answer in back.)

YEAR-ROUND

CLOG-FREE
GUARANTEE

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER!

15% & 10 %
OFF

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE *

TO THE FIRST 50
CALLERS ONLY! **
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YEAR-ROUND!
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WARRANTY
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+

SENIORS &
MILITARY!

Subject to credit approval. Call for details.

1

CALL US TODAY FOR

A FREE ESTIMATE

1-877-636-7566

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, Sun: 2pm-8pm EST

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

*For those who qualify. One coupon per household. No obligation estimate valid for 1 year. **Oﬀer valid at time of estimate only 2The leading
consumer reporting agency conducted a 16 month outdoor test of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized LeafFilter as the “#1 rated professionally
installed gutter guard system in America.” CSLB# 1035795 DOPL #10783658-5501 License# 7656 License# 50145 License# 41354 License#
99338 License# 128344 License# 218294 WA UBI# 603 233 977 License# 2102212986 License# 2106212946 License# 2705132153A License# LEAFFNW822JZ License# WV056912 License# WC-29998-H17 Nassau HIC License# H01067000 Registration# 176447 Registration#
HIC.0649905 Registration# C127229 Registration# C127230 Registration# 366920918 Registration# PC6475 Registration# IR731804 Registration# 13VH09953900 Registration# PA069383 Suﬀolk HIC License# 52229-H License# 2705169445 License# 262000022 License# 262000403
License# 0086990 Registration# H-19114
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C. Earth is more geologically active than Venus.
D. Ice caps and oceans on Earth
absorb energy from the atmosphere.
2. About how long does it take a
Styrofoam cup to decompose?
A. 10 Years
B. 2 Months
C. 400 Years
D. 150 Years
3. How much of our air pollution comes from motor vehicles,
like cars and trucks?
A. 30%
B. 20%
C. 50%

CLUES ACROSS
1. Ocean surface indicator (abbr.)
4. American time
7. Satisfaction
8. Diving duck
10. Very small amount
12. Metrical units
13. An ignorant or foolish person
14. Sino-Soviet block (abbr.)
16. It may sting you
17. Turn outward
19. Perform on stage
20. “CSI” actor George
21. Localities
25. Make a choice
26. Indicates position
27. One of Thor’s names
29. Indian musical rhythmic pattern
30. “The Raven” author
31. Take in solid food
32. Legendary QB
39. Sorrels
41. Organization of nations
42. Texas pharmaceutical company
43. Mathematical term
44. Expression of disappointment
45. Abba __, Israeli politician
46. Hide away
48. Salad restaurant
49. Daughters of Boreas (mythology)
50. Men’s fashion accessory
51. Political action committee
52. Unhappy

D. 80%
4. The melting of the Greenland ice sheet poses an immediate
threat to the survival of which animal?
A. Penguins
B. Killer Whales
C. Polar Bears
D. Muskoxen
5. What is the most common
type of debris that litters our
oceans?
A. Bags
B. Plastic Beverages Bottles
C. Cigarettes
D. Food Packaging
ANSWERS:
1. A: Venus’s atmosphere is al-

CLUES DOWN
1. Make unhappy
2. Heard the confession of
3. Capital of Taiwan
4. Fiddler crab
5. Brazilian dances
6. Fit with device to assist breathing
8. Brother or sister
9. Pastries
11. “Lone Survivor” director Peter
14. Boat type (abbr.)
15. Apertures (biology)
18. Suffix
19. Creative endeavor
20. Icelandic poem
22. Spanish dances
23. Town in Central Italy
24. Cars need it
27. Mimics
28. Rocky peak
29. Cigarette (slang)
31. One point south of due east
32. Soap actress Braun
33. Large domesticated wild ox
34. Island nation
35. Appear
36. Addictive practices
37. Loss of control of one’s body
38. Type of poster
39. Greek mountain
40. Funny person
44. One and only
47. Pouch

most all heat-trapping carbon
dioxide. That is why planting and
caring for trees on earth is so important.
2. C
3. C
4. C
5. C: while plastics are bad, the
volunteers for the International
Coastal Cleanup removed nearly
two million cigarettes and cigarette filters in their most recent effort to clear litter from the world’s
oceans.
Your Pal in the Trees,
– Stewart
The Front Royal/Warren County Tree Steward program began
in 1997 with volunteers dedicated
to improving the health of trees by
providing educational programs,
tree planting and care demonstrations, and tree maintenance
throughout the community. The
group now consists of over 30 active members with several interns

working toward becoming certified
tree stewards from our annual “All
About Trees Class”. Each month
Stewart will answer a question
from our readers. Please forward

it to “Stewart” in care of:
frwctreestewards@comcast.net
and we may publish it in a future
issue. Please visit our website at:
www.treesfrontroyal.org

Learn more about WHAT MATTERS Partners at www.whatmattersw2.com

BETH

ASSOCIATE BROKER

WHAT

MATTERS
WHATMATTERSW2.COM

88 Long Winding Rd.
Front Royal, VA 22630
540-671-6145

8100 Ashton Ave #103
Manassas, VA 20109
703-330-2222

540-671-6145 • beth@whatmattersw2.com
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Samuels Public Library Youth
Programming May 1-15
These are the virtual events that are
being presented by the Youth Services
Department at Samuels Public Library
from May 1-15. Most events can be
viewed from the Samuels Library
Facebook page or YouTube channel.
More information about Samuels Library and the programs and services
available can be found at www.samuelslibrary.net or by calling (540) 6353153.
Celebrate Star Wars all month
long at Samuels Library! Featuring

activities the whole family can enjoy,
including a community-wide scavenger hunt, special programs, grand
prize drawings and more!
Saturday, May 1 –
Origami Yoda Scavenger Hunt.
This month, search the Children’s Garden to help Dwight and Tommy find
Origami Yoda and his friends! Pick up
the clues at the Children’s reference
desk, and get your prize when you are
finished.
2:00 Minecraft Mashup. Calling all
Minecrafters! Come play Minecraft
on our own Discord server. You must
have a version of Minecraft that is capable of joining servers and a Discord
account in order to join. Please contact Miss Sarah at (540) 635-3153 or
smay@samuelslibrary.net if you need
help creating a free Discord account.
Please be sure to provide your Minecraft username and email address
when signing up. For ages 9 – 18.
Tuesday, May 4 –
4:30 Virtual Science Scouts. Explore

the mysteries of the world through
science! In celebration of Star Wars
Day on May the 4th we will be highlighting space science all month long.
May the force be with you! This week
we’ll be doing some Stormtrooper
fractions! Request a S.T.E.M. kit from
the Children’s desk after watching this
program. This program is intended
for ages 6-11. Watch on the Samuels
Library Facebook Page or YouTube
Channel.
7:00 Goodnight, Sweetheart! Virtual Pajama Story Time. It’s time for
bed! Join Miss Pattie for some sweet
bedtime stories. Watch on the Samuels Library Facebook Page or YouTube
Channel.
Wednesday, May 5 –
1:00 Virtual Storytime. It’s Picnic
Time! Our stories this week will remind us of the fun and adventures
we can have when we are on a picnic.
Watch on the Samuels Library Facebook Page or YouTube Channel.
Thursday, May 6 -

11:00 Garden Storytime. Bring in
your child for an enjoyable time filled
with amazing tales, exciting singalongs, and finger plays in our Children’s Garden! It’s Picnic Time! Our
stories this week will remind us of the
fun and adventures we can have when
we are on a picnic. Seating is limited,
so every child who attends must be
registered in advance. For everyone’s
health and safety, please plan on social
distancing and wearing masks.
Saturday, May 8 –

11:00 and 3:00 Younglings Mask
Blast. Younglings! Express your love
of the Star Wars universe by joining
us in the Children’s Garden to make a
Star Wars-themed mask and lightsaber! Contest winners will receive
prizes. For everyone’s health and
safety, please plan on social distancing and wearing masks. For ages 6-11.
Sponsored by FOSL (Friends of Samuels Library.)
Tuesday, May 11 –
See BRIEFS, 22

Georgia Rossiter
Attorney At Law

117 W Boscawen St. Suite 4 Winchester
Phone (540) 535-2001 • Fax (540) 535-2210

Concentrating in Family Law & Equine Law
Divorce • Child Custody • Support

AN ORGANIZED HOME
IS A HAPPY HOME
Add space to your kitchen and time to your busy schedule with ShelfGenie’s
custom pull-out shelves installed in your existing cabinets

50% OFF
INSTALLATION*
*Limit one offer per household. Must
purchase 5+ Classic/Designer Shelves.
EXP 6/30/21

Schedule Your FREE Design Consultation:
®

(540) 660-3497

Hours: Mon - Fri 9am-9pm, Sat 10am - 4pm EST
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4:30 Virtual Science Scouts. Explore
the mysteries of the world through science! In celebration of Star Wars Day
on May the 4th we will be highlighting
space science all month long. After
learning about the planets, you can
make a model of the earth! Request a
S.T.E.M. kit from the Children’s desk
after watching this program. This program is intended for ages 6-11. Watch
on the Samuels Library Facebook Page
or YouTube Channel.
7:00 Goodnight, Sweetheart! Virtual Pajama Story Time. It’s time for
bed! Join Miss Pattie for some sweet
bedtime stories. Watch on the Samuels Library Facebook Page or YouTube
Channel.
Wednesday, May 12 –
1:00 Virtual Storytime. Miss Pattie
will read beautiful stories this week,
for our In the Garden theme. Watch
on the Samuels Library Facebook Page
or YouTube Channel.
Thursday, May 13 –

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the most advanced
debris-blocking gutter protection.
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & Military Discounts. Call 1-877-636-7566
The bathroom of your dreams for
as little as $149/month! BCI Bath
& Shower. Many options available.
Quality materials & professional
installation. Senior & Military Discounts Available. Limited Time Offer
- FREE virtual in-home consultation
now and SAVE 15%! Call Today!
1-866-491-9867
DISH Network. $64.99 for 190
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet,
$19.99/mo. (where available.)
Switch & Get a FREE $100 Visa Gift
Card. FREE Voice Remote. FREE
HD DVR. FREE Streaming on ALL
Devices. Call today! 1-888-4763207
DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company.
Coverage for 350 plus procedures.
Real dental insurance - NOT just a
discount plan. Do not wait! Call now!
Get your FREE Dental Information
Kit with all the details! 1-844-8526401
www.dental50plus.com/14 #6258

11:00 Garden Storytime. Bring in
your child for an enjoyable time filled
with amazing tales, exciting singalongs, and finger plays in our Children’s Garden! Miss Pattie will read
beautiful stories this week, for our In
the Garden theme. Seating is limited,
so every child who attends must be
registered in advance. For everyone’s
health and safety, please plan on social
distancing and wearing masks.

Samuels Public Library Adult
Programming May 1-15
You can find and register for all
library events on our website, samuelslibrary.net.
Star Wars Altered Books Craft:
Have an old book perfect for crafting? Check out our Star Wars themed
altered book craft at the library for
the month of May. Those who register online can pick up a craft kit or
instructions at the adult registration
desk. Registration required as kits are
limited. Don’t miss out!
Star Wars Bounty Hunt: Geocaching - In celebration of Star Wars
day the library has a cool geocaching
scavenger hunt using geocaching.com
where patrons can go to specific coordinates and identify tree species along
the Front Royal Greenway. Those who
complete the hunt can earn another
raffle ticket to enter into a star wars
grand prize drawing at the end of the
month. For more information contact
the adult reference desk. Don’t miss
out!
Out of this World Editing Techniques: Photography and Beyond.
Join us as we kickoff the celebration
of Star Wars month by demonstrating
some out of this world photo editing
techniques! Saturday, May 1st at 10:00
AM. During this presentation, you
will learn how to use filters and other
editing techniques to transform our
photographs. This interactive forum is
facilitated by local photographer, Sharon Fisher. Patrons can register for this
event online or by contacting the adult
reference desk.
Books & Beyond: Informal Discussion - Love talking about books?
Join our informal adult book club
meeting where each month members
catch up and discuss the different

Aliens Among Us? Help Fight
the Spread of the Spotted Laternfly
- Why Do We Care About the Spotted Lanternfly invading Virginia? The
Spotted Lanternfly (Lycorma delicatula) is an invasive planthopper native
(alien species) to China, India, Vietnam. The Spotted Lanternfly causes
serious damage including oozing sap,
wilting, leaf curling and dieback in
trees, vines, crops and many other
types of plants. Join us through Zoom
Thursday, May 13 at 6:30 PM to learn
how to identify, report, and stop the
Spotted Lanternfly. Patrons can register for this event online or by contacting the adult reference desk.
Genealogy Club: Interested in your
family’s history? Already done extensive research and wanna be able to
share your finds? Join our virtual genealogy club where both novices and
experts alike can come together and
talk about different genealogy topics.
This event will be held on Wednesday,

books they are reading outside the
group’s choice for the month. This
event will be held on Wednesday, May
5th at 10:00 A.M. This group meets
through Zoom on every 1st Wednesday of the month.
Earthrise: A Journey of Discovery With NASA - Ever look at the sky
and wonder what it would be like to
explore this vast universe? Join Alan
Sturgis, NASA aerospace engineer,
on a virtual journey to explore the International Space Station, experience
Earthrise from the Apollo 1968 mission, learn about Artemis and other
current missions, and much more. Using stunning videos and images, Alan
shares his journey and challenges us to
think about our place in the universe.
This presentation will fascinate a wide
audience including adults, teens, and
middle schoolers Thursday, May 6 at
6:30 PM. Patrons can register for this
event online or by contacting the adult
reference desk.

May 12th at 6:00 P.M.
Bad Romance: Do you consider
yourself a hopeless romantic? Are bad
romances a guilty pleasure of yours?
Can’t get enough puns? Can you
quote every line from your favorite
rom com? Then you should join us Friday, May 14th at 6:00 P.M for Bad Romance, where you can indulge us with
your favorite romance books, movies,
music or other media, and possibly
discover new titles!

Marijuana possession and
cultivation could be legal by July
By Sam Fowler
Capital News Service

CALL BY JUNE 30

RICHMOND, Va. -- Virginia law-

to schedule your FREE in-home consultation

855-843-5174

DENTAL Insurance
Get Dental Insurance from Physicians Mutual
Insurance Company. It helps cover over 350
procedures — from cleanings and fillings to crowns
and dentures.

BOGO
40% OFF
Call for details

• See any dentist you want,
but save more with one in our network
• No deductible, no annual maximum
• Immediate coverage for preventive care

Call to get your FREE Information Kit

1-844-852-6401
or visit dental50plus.com/14

Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and Preventive Benefits Rider. Product not available in all
states. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details
about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for
similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK;
TN: P150TN); Rider kinds B438/B439 (GA: B439B).
6255

Blazing Fast
Internet!
ADD TO YOUR PACKAGE FOR ONLY

19.99

$

/mo.

where available

Seeing is believing.
Get 2 security cameras installed FREE*.
ADT’s 24/7 monitoring plus top of the line security cameras help ensure your loved
ones are safe – whether you’re out and about or in the next room.

2 cameras
installed

FREE

*

*Requires a 36-month monitoring contract. Minimum purchase of $599 and upgrade required.
Early term. and installation fees apply. For full terms and pricing see reverse.

64

2-YEAR TV PRICE $

GUARANTEE
FREE

VOICE
REMOTE

The DISH Voice Remote with the Google Assistant requires
internet-connected Hopper, Joey, or Wally device.
Customer must press Voice Remote button to activate feature.

$200 value

99
MO. 190 CHANNELS
America’s Top 120 Package

for 12 Mos.

Including Local Channels!

FREE

FREE

SMART
HD DVR
INCLUDED

STREAMING
ON ALL
YOUR DEVICES

FREE

*

ADT Video Doorbell
Camera installed free

$200 value

FREE

*

ADT HD Outdoor Camera
installed free

Call today to speak with
a home security expert
1-833-486-0376 • Offer expires: 7/15/2021

* Requires eAutopay discount and includes Hopper
Duo DVR ($5 discount for 24 months) or Wally/211

CALL TODAY - For $100 Gift Card

Promo Code: DISH100

1-888-476-3207
Offer ends 7/14/21.

“All offers require credit qualification, 24-month commitment with early termination fee and eAutoPay. Prices include Hopper Duo for qualifying customers.
Hopper, Hopper w/Sling or Hopper 3 $5/mo. more. Upfront fees may apply based on credit qualification.

*ADT Video Doorbell AND Outdoor Camera Professionally Installed Free: Requires 36-month monitoring contract starting at $56.99/mo. with QSP (24-month monitoring
contract in California, total fees from $1,367.76), and enrollment in ADT EasyPay. Offer includes installation of one (1) video doorbell camera AND one (1) outdoor camera
with minimum purchase price of $599 after promo is applied depending on geographic location. Applicable taxes extra. Upon early termination by Customer, ADT may
charge 75% of the monthly service charges due for the balance of the initial contract term. Quality Service Plan (QSP) is ADT’s Extended Limited Warranty. Service and
installation charges vary depending on system configuration, equipment, and services selected. Expires 7/15/2021.
General: Additional charges may apply in areas that require guard response service for municipal alarm verification. System remains property of ADT. Local permit fees
may be required. Prices and offers subject to change and may vary by market. Additional taxes and fees may apply. Satisfactory credit required. A security deposit may
be required. Simulated screen images and photos are for illustrative purposes only.
©2021 ADT LLC dba ADT Security Services. All rights reserved. ADT, the ADT logo, 800.ADT.ASAP and the product/service names listed in this document are marks and/
or registered marks. Unauthorized use is strictly prohibited. Third-party marks are the property of their respective owners. License information available at www.ADT.
com/legal or by calling 800.ADT.ASAP. CA ACO7155, 974443, PPO120288; FL EF0001121; LA F1639, F1640, F1643, F1654, F1655; MA 172C; NC Licensed by the Alarm Systems
Licensing Board of the State of North Carolina, 7535P2, 7561P2, 7562P10, 7563P7, 7565P1, 7566P9, 7564P4; NY 12000305615; PA 09079, MS 15019511. DF-CD-NP-Q221
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makers signed off on amendments that
make the possession of small amounts
of recreational marijuana and homegrown plants legal in the state in July
as opposed to 2024.
“On July 1, 2021 dreams come true,”
Marijuana Justice stated in a tweet.
The group has worked to legalize
the use and possession of marijuana
for the past two years but said more
work must be done.
Gov. Ralph Northam proposed
changes to House Bill 2312 and Senate Bill 1406, which passed earlier this
year during the Virginia General Assembly’s special session. The House
and Senate approved the changes

Wednesday. The bills legalized marijuana possession and sales by Jan. 1,
2024, but marijuana legalization advocates and Democratic lawmakers
lobbied to push up the date for recreational possession.
Adults 21 years of age or older will
be able to legally possess up to 1 ounce
of marijuana if they don’t intend to distribute the substance. Marijuana cannot be used in public or while driving,
lawmakers said. Virginia decriminalized marijuana last year and reduced
possession penalties to a $25 civil penalty and no jail time for amounts up to
an ounce. In the past, possessing up to
half an ounce could lead to a $500 fine

Humane Society of Warren County
HSWC is hosting a brand new event on May 22nd, join
us for our Rough, Tough and Scruffy River Weekend!
We will be ringing in canoe season with a fun filled day
on the river in Bentonville, VA. We will have live music,
canoe racing, food trucks, beer vendors, axe throwing
and more! We are currently looking for more vendors
who would like to set up at the event, feel free to give
Meghan a call at 540-635-4734 for more information!
1245 Progress Drive, Front Royal, VA • 540-635-4734
Luna is a stunning
Cletus is a gorgeous
2 yr old Catahoula
3 yr old Brindle Cane
Leopard Dog. Spayed,
Corso/Bull
Mastiff
utd on vaccines, mimix. He takes a bit to
crochipped and 4DX
warm up to strangers
tested. Looney Luna
but once he does look
will definitely need
out for the slobbery
an active home that
kisses! This handwill provide her with
some goofball will
lots of exercise. Caliterally stand behind
tahoula’s are very
you and peep around
at anything he is un- energetic&love to stay active but also very loyal to
sure of. Cletus is utd on vaccines,neutered, mi- their humans. Make an appointment to bring your
current Dog(s) to our facility for a meet and greet.
crochipped, 4DX tested.

Cletus’s ad sponsored by:

Hillbilly’s Junkyard
Hillbilly has what you NEED!
4381 Stonewall Jackson Hwy
Bentonville, VA • 636-2671
hillbillysjunkyard.com

Precious the beautiful Dilute
Brindle Pit mix is a true PAW-Casso at only 1 yr.old, look at that talent! She’s unsure of new people
due to a previous home that she
was believed to have been mistreated in. So the staff have been hard at work
with socialization and she has come a very long
way with everyone at the shelter, although our
perfect little Precious is starting to get discouraged by the fact that no one has come forward
and really committed to taking the time to gain
her trust. Could you be the one for Precious?

Precious’s ad sponsored by:

Hot Tub Heaven
Vacation Cabins
Dog
Friendly!

540-636-1522
HotTubHeaven@yahoo.com
www.hthva.com

Luna’s ad sponsored by:

Andi
Robinson

and 30 days in jail.
Individuals can also cultivate up to
four cannabis plants without legal repercussion beginning July 1, with punishments ranging from misdemeanors
to jail time if over the limit. The plants
would need to be labeled with identification information, out of sight from
public view, and out of range of people
under the age of 21. Marijuana retail
sales still do not begin until 2024.
The amendments passed along
party lines in both chambers. Lt. Gov.
Justin Fairfax, a Democrat, cast the
tie-breaking vote in the Senate. Two
Senate Republicans last week stated
their support of the amendments,
but voted no Wednesday. Sen. Chap
Petersen, D-Fairfax, voted no. The
vote was 53-44 in the House, with two
abstentions. Del. David Bulova, DFairfax, voted no. Del. Vivian Watts,
D-Annandale, did not vote.
“This is an historic milestone for racial justice and civil rights, following
years of campaigning from advocates
and community groups and a strong
push by the Virginia Legislative Black
Caucus,” Marijuana Justice stated in a
press release when the amendments
were announced.
Chelsea Higgs Wise, executive director of Marijuana Justice, said last
week that legalizing simple marijuana
possession now rather than later is important for racial justice.
“Waiting until 2024 to legalize
simple possession and therefore stop
the desperate policing is allowing this
continued bias enforcement against
Black Virginians to continue for three
years,” Wise said.
Accelerating the legislative timeline
was key, said Del. Kaye Kory, D-Falls
Church, one of more than two dozen
legislators who co-sponsored the
House bill.
“The figures show that it is much
more common for a Black or Brown
person to be charged with possession,”
Kory said.

Keller Williams Realty/Lee Beaver & Ass.

(540) 974-7359 Mobile
(540) 330-2222 Office

andirobinsonrealtor.com
Sadie our sweet 9 yr old
senior pit mix is so curious as to why her wish
hasn’t come true. She’s
a sweet and gentle girl
with a little bit of spunk
but also a lot of couch
potato looking for a calm
place to live the good life
during her sweet golden
years. She’s spayed, microchipped, utd on vaccines and 4DX tested!

Be a Pet Page
Sponsor!
Contact Alison Duvall

540-551-2072

With your help we have been able to place thousands of animals in good homes.
Contact Alison @ 540-551-2072 if you would like to become a pet sponsor too!

During this pandemic winter, when people seem
to need family and pets more than ever, Spay
Today is here to support. Spay Today’s our area’s
non-profit, reduced-priced spay and neuter clinic.
CHOOSE from MANY vets over a WIDE area! At the
time of surgery, initial shots and tests can also be
obtained at lower rates.

Contact Spay Today:
www.spay-today.org
or call 304-728-8330

A state study released last year
found that from 2010 to 2019 the average arrest rate of Black Virginians for
marijuana possession was more than
three times higher than that of white
residents for the same crime—6.3 per
1,000 Black individuals and 1.8 per
white people. This is despite the fact
that Black Virginians use marijuana
at similar rates as white residents.
The conviction rate was also higher
for Black individuals. Northam stated
that people of color were still disproportionately cited for possession even
after marijuana was decriminalized.
The legislation establishes the Virginia Cannabis Control Authority as
the regulatory structure for the manufacture and retail sale of marijuana
and marijuana products.
The governor’s amendments called
for the Virginia Cannabis Control
Authority to revoke a company’s business license if it interfered with union
organizing efforts; failed to pay a prevailing wage as defined by the U.S. Department of Labor; or classified more
than 10% of employees as independent contractors. This part garnered
heavy opposition. The amendments
are the first attempt to dismantle the
commonwealth’s right to work laws,
Republicans said. However, lawmakers pointed out that several provisions
of the bill are subject to reenactment
in the 2022 General Assembly session.
Northam’s amendments called for
public health education. The amendments will fund a public awareness
campaign on the health and safety
risks of marijuana. Law enforcement
officers will be trained to recognize
and prevent drugged driving with the
latest amendments. Legislators approved budget amendments to help
fund the initiatives.
Legislators spoke in favor of the
governor’s educational campaign.
Others worried about an increase of
drugged driving. Sen. Bill DeSteph, RVirginia Beach, said that law enforce-

Mowing and
Landscaping
Great Rates • Quality Service
Serving the Shenandoah Valley
& Outlying Areas for over 15 years

Conway Lawn Care, LLC
540-975-2313

ment will not have time to prepare
how to identify drugged driving. He
cited a study that found 70% of marijuana users surveyed in Colorado said
they drive while under the influence of
marijuana.
“I think this is another time where
we are putting political expediency,
political agenda over what is right for
the safety and security of our citizens,”
DeSteph said.
Northam’s amendments allow for
certain marijuana-related criminal
records to be expunged and sealed “as
soon as state agencies are able” and
to “simplify the criteria” for when records can be sealed. The expungement
of marijuana-related crimes was originally set for July 1, 2025.
The law will also allow individuals
convicted with marijuana offenses to
have a hearing before the court that
originally sentenced them, Virginia
NORML, a group that seeks to reform
the state’s marijuana laws, stated in a
post. That portion of the bill must be
reenacted in 2022, the organization
stated.
“We are sending a message to our
kids that it is okay to do drugs in Virginia now,” said Sen. Amanda Chase,
R-Chesterfield. “As a mom of four
young adults I don’t like that message.
I think it is selfish. I think it is reckless,
and I think it is irresponsible.”
Sen. Janet Howell, D-Fairfax, said
later that “the kids are already smoking marijuana.” She called it “a nonstarter of an argument against the bill.”
Howell, a parent of two, spoke in favor of passing the bill.
“If we have to wait another three
years, I will be in my 80s before I can
do legally what I was doing illegally in
my 20s.”
Capital News Service is a program
of Virginia Commonwealth University’s Robertson School of Media and
Culture. Students in the program provide state government coverage for a
variety of media outlets in Virginia.

New
Beginnings
Community
Greetings

540-635-8660
“Introducing Your Business to
New Homeowners in our Community”
P.O. Box 1025 • Front Royal VA 22630

A+J’s Lawn Care

• Leaf Blowing • Mowing
• Weedeating • Low Rates!
We put the “care” in lawn care!

540-816-2174

Electrician

Residential & Commercial
Electrical Work

Allen Santmyers

540-660-5697
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YEARS BACKED
BY THE SEAL

Clog Free Guaranteed!
Guaranteed not to clog for as long
as you own your home, or we will
clean your gutters for free.

BONUS OFFER

Receive a $25
Lowe’s gift card
with FREE in-home estimate

• Seamless, one-piece
system, keeps out leaves,
debris & more.
• Eliminates the risk of
falling off a ladder to clean
clogged gutters.
• Durable, all-weather
tested system.

85% Off Labor
Does not include cost of material. Expires 6/30/21.

All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product
consultation will receive a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25. Offer sponsored
by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per household. Company procures,
sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner, both
cohabitating persons must attend and complete presentation together.
Participants must have a photo ID, be able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are not eligible for
this offer: employees of Company or affiliated companies or entities, their
immediate family members, previous participants in a Company in-home
consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former Company
customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or substituted except that
Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class United States
Mail or e-mailed within 21 days of receipt of the promotion form. Not valid
in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not
sponsored or promoted by Lowe’s and is subject to change without notice
prior to reservation. Expires 6/30/21.

Call Today for a FREE
In-Home Estimate

(833) 472-0616

LeafGuard operates as LeafGuard of DC in Virginia under registration number VA Class A Lic.
#2705116122, in Maryland under registration number MHIC Lic. #116693, and in DC under registration
number DC Permanent #420219000010.

